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10.	Shame on you, debased kali-age!   Go to destruction!   What a perversion
is this ?   Alas, the behavior of the learned in the scripture appears like that
usual among barbarians!   Some bring the blessed goddess of eloquence into
market to sell her, and others pitilessly expose her whole body for inspection."
Hearing this the king was amazed at heart; and he placed the suri upon a throne at
his own right hand, and then mounted himself upon his throne. Thus every day the
time past in faultless conversation upon the Fourfold Knowledge [the knowledge of
dharma, religion; artha, worldly success, wealth; kama, love; and moksa, final sal-
vation; these are the four objects of human desire].
One time the king said: "Reverend sir, you must pay homage to the reverend
Great Lord [Qiva], the Lord of the Gods, who is revered by all the gods and demons,
and who has his seat in the Mahakala temple." Then the suri said: *" If I do homage
to the god, his symbol [linga] will be cleft, and that will displease your majesty."
Then the king said: " Never mind, perform the homage." Said he: " Then listen."
Then placing himself in the lotus-seat position, he began to praise God with the
Thirty-Two (Hymns of Praise), beginning thus:
11.	" (I praise)  the Self-existent,  the  Thousand-eyed   One   [the  Indra, or
cryptically King] of (all) Beings, the manifold, who yet bears the single mark of
imperishable being;  the imperceptible, unimpeded All-world, who has neither
beginning, middle, nor end, and knows neither good nor evil."
At the very first verse a column of smoke arose from the linga. Then the people spoke
thus: " The revered Rudra [Qiva] is now going to reduce the monk to ashes with the
fire of 'his third eye (for his blasphemy)." Then first a light came forth, like a -flash
of lightning; and next the image of the reverend Pargvanatha [the twenty-third Jain
or saint-hero of the Jain cult] appeared. Then the king askt: *' Reverend sir, what
miracle is this that we see ? "Who is the new god that has appeared ? " Then Sid-
dhasena said: " In olden tune there lived in this city of AvantI the son of the noble-
woman [cresthini] Bhadra, named Avantisukumala [ = Avantlknmara ? see page 12,
middle], who like Calibhadra [see Bloomfield, JAOS. 43.257-316] enjoyed to the full the
youthful embraces of thirty-two wives. Once when he heard the text of the Nalini-
guhnavimana [Lotus-Cluster-Car, a Jain text] read by the lips of the noble suri Suhas-
tin, he was awakened to a recollection of his previous existences, and entered the
(Jain) order (of monks) by night. Because he had connexion in a cemetery with a
she-jackal, who had been his wife in a former birth, he died, and attained the Lotus-
Cluster-Car. His son had the Mahakala temple built on the spot where Ms father
died. And in time this was taken over by the brahmans, and a symbol of Qiva was
set up there; but now the revered Par§vanatha, pleased by my hymn of praise, has
made his appearance." Hearing this the king in an edict gave a thousand villages to
the god, took upon himself in complete and regular manner in the presence of his
guru the twelve vows (of the Jain faith), and praised the reverend Siddhasena, his
religious instructor, saying: "How great is the Master's intellectual power!
12.	Words of gleaming brightness, as it were just past over a whetstone;   a
combination of sounds [bandha] that is a swift messenger of both praise and
reproach at the same time, like the Bisexual God [Qiva, in his form as half-man,
half-woman]; the meanings coming out dear as a creeper thrown up against the
sky; flavor charming as nectar oozing from the moon's disk if it were slightly
flaked off;  this certainly is the vital secret of poetic art, and not a resonant
beating of verbal drums.

